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By J.etter of 19 Januafy 1978, the President of the Council of the
EuroPean coranunities r€guested the European Parliament to deliver an

opinion on the Proposal fron the Cqnmission of the European communities
to the CoutciJ. fqr a regrlation laying dovm general rules for the financing
of certain intervention by the EAGGF Guarantee Section .

The President of the European Parliament referred the proposal to the
Cownittee on Budgetq orl 27 ifanuary 1978.

The Corunittee gn Budgete appointed l,[r Ryan rapporteur on I February,
1978.

fhe Conmittee on Budggts considered this proposal at its meetings of
I rGrch 1978, 20 llarch 1978 and 19 April 1978 and adopt,ed the llotion for
a R€solutiorr and the Explanatory Statement unanimouely on 19 April Lg7B.

Present,: !,tr {igner (acting chairman); l,lr Bangemirnn (vice-chairman) i
!,tr Ryan (rapporteur); Irord lessborough, lrlr caro, t'!rs Dahlerup, l,Ir FrUh,
l.Ir Hansen, I'Ir Kofoed, I,!r Mullqr-Herrnann, !,!r Ripamonti, I'tr Schreiber,
!,!r Scott-Hopkins, I,tr Shaw, l{r Spinelli.
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The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European parliament
the following mocion for a resolution together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
Commission cf the European Communities to the Council for a regulation
laying down general rules for t,he financing of certain intervention by
the EAGGF Grtarantee Section

The European pariiament

- having regard to the proposal frorn the commission of the European
Corruuurrities to the Council I,

- having been consulte<l b1z the Council (Doc. 506,/77),

- having regard to the report of the committee on BudgeLs (Doc, 7s/7gi,
- recalling the comments of, the Audit Board,
(a) aware of the preponderant share of the community's budget that the

EAGGF Gliarantee Section constitutes,

(b) anxious to ensure that the cornmon agricultural policy operates as
efficiently and as smoothty as possible and hoping to see continuing
improvements in the f inancing or< EAGGF activities,

(c) wishing to remove imperfections in the system that result in certain
intervention agencies making undue gains and others undue losges,
whilst cperating the arraiigements laid down in the regulations,

(d) conscious of the need to safeguard Lhis central community policy;

1. Recognises that the present proposal is relatively rimited in scope
and represents an effort to secure a greater degree of equity in the
operation of the EAGGF regurations without, nevertheless, altering
the existing basic framework;

2. Points out that the obligation to operate the EAGGF regulations should
not entail substantial additional costs for those lGmber states
e:<periencing high interest rates due to unfavourable economic circum-
stances;

3. APPreciates that the Proposal responds to the requirements of Article
1 of Regulation (EEC) Ho. 709/762 which required the Commission to put
forward proposals for the development of the rules governing the
financing of intervention purchasing, storage and disposal;

r-- OJ No. C 2L, 26.L.1978, p. 6
2

O.J. No. L 84, 31.3.1976, p. 5
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

rs of the view that financing arrangements for intervention operations
should take into account, as far as possible, the real cost of obtaining
the necessary capital;

Accepts that a portion of the cost should continue to be borne by the
Member states, in certain cases, so as to provide the incentive to
restrair- expenditure and to secure ress expensive sources of capital;

rnvites the commisgion, in the interests of budgetary transparency, to
preaent, as Boon as possibre, a breakdown of the budgetary rines under
Titres vr and vrr, so as to show separatety the expenditure arislng
from normal storage costs, from deterioration in storage and from
interest charges;

Approves the proposals for taking into account,
into intervention, the subseguent deterioration
ducts during warehousing;

at
in

the time of entering
guality of pro-

Recalls that it has frequentry urged that persistent eurpruses of agri-
cultural products - which entail a waste of resources and which refrect
unfavourably on overall Community policy _ be avoided;

Asks the commission to prepare projections of longer-term
community production capacity and demand revels in relation to agri-
cultural commodities so that (i) the best use may be made of Community
agricultural resources, (ii) production may be geared to likely demand,
and (iii) calls on the Community budget may be minimized;

10. Urges, once again, that a

tretween the guidance and

better balance be secured within the EAGGF

guaranLee partst

11. Reiterates its call on the commission to consolidate the regulatione
in the EAGGF sphere, so that these may be made crearer and may be more
readily comprehended by the general public concernedi

L2' considers that it is essential to carry out a comprehensive review of
the intervention arrangements and asks the commission to provide, by
1 December next, a report on the working of the systemi

13' urges the commission to ensure that information on the more efficient
administrative and commercial practices is communicated to the tese
efficient intervention agencies so that there may be a greater stream-
lining of methods and procedures together with a more economic use of
capi ta1;
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14. rnsistr that, in accordance with its budgetary responsibility, parliament
be involved whenever budgetary measures are being formulated or whenever
significant changes in the budget, as adopted, are envisaged;

15. Reiterates its conviction that the role of the Commission in regard to
the implementation of the budget of the Communiti€s, provided for at
Article 205 of the EEC Treaty, should not be eroded; however, accepts,
in the Present exceptional instance, an a[Endment which puts forward
a colnPrtrmise solution in regard to the opinion of the Fund Committee,
where significant budgetary considerations arise;

16. Calls on the Court of Auditors to comment in detail on the operations
of the intervention agencies, in its annual report, from the viewpoints
of reguLarity of procedures, economy in the use of resources and sound-
ness of the financiar management in responding to community poricy;

17. Stresses the need for a harmonized translation of
regulation into all the official languages of the
to avoil poesible misunderstandings arisingi

18. Asks the Commission to incorporate the follolring
proposal, pursuant to the second subparagraph of ,

EEC Treaty.

' the text of this
Communitiesr, Eo as

amendments in ite
Article 149 of the

-7 - PE 52 .45L/fin.



TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES t

, IO5, 2.5.'69, p.1; 'O, *o L 105,
No L 298, 27.Lt-'69, p.1; 50, *o

Proposal for a Council Regulation
laying down general rules for the
financing of certain intervention
by the EAGGF Guarantee Section

AMENDED TEXT

Preamble & Recitals

Article 1

Article 2

Paraqraph 3

The Council, acting by a qualified
majority on a proposal from the
Commission sha11 determine in
respect of the intervention referred
to in paragraph 1 the items of
expenditure and revenue to be
entered in the annual accounts and,
where necessary, in respect of the
intervention referred to in paragraph
2, the items to t'e taken into account
for purposes of financing, where
theee have not >een fixed under the
organisation of the market.
Until these itens are determined
and subject aa otherwise provided
in this Regulation, Regulations (EEC)
Nos 786/69L, 7BZ/ASZ. 788/693, 2334/694,
23o5/7o5, 2306/706, t6g7/7l7, z7z/lza,
and 273/729 relating to the financing
of intervention expenditure in the
various sectors shall remain in force.

!l For full text, see
OJ No. C 2L, 26.L.1978, p. 5

Unchanged

Unchange d

Paragraphs 1 and 2 unchanged.

Paraqraph 3

The Council, acting by a qualified
majority on a proposal from the
Commission shaIl determine in
respect of the intervention referEed
to in paragraph 1 the items of
expenditure and r€venue to be
entered in the annual accounts and,
where necessary, in respect of the
intervention referred to in paragraph
2, Lhe items to be taken into account
for purposes of financing, where
these have not been fixed under the
organisation of the market.
Until these items are determined
and subject as otherwise provided
in this Regulation, Regulations (EEC)

r,los- i-eo 'gr oi zz april rgog, on the
financinq of intervention expendit,ure

10 November 1970, on the financinq of
intervention expenditure in respect
of the domestic market in milk and
milk products: 1697 ?17 of 26 Julv

on the financinq cif intervention expend-
iture in respect of thC domeetic marke t

,
on the financinq of intervention expend-
iture in respect of the domestic narkeL

bn the financino of intervention

197I. on the financinq of intervention
exoendi.ture in the raw tobacco sector;

-financinq of intervention expenditure

L 249,

No. L 35,

]or No L
4

P.7; -O.I 
,

in respect of the market in fisherv
oroducts and )73/729 of 7 Februarv 1972-

2.5.'69, p.4; 'o, *o L 105, 2.5.,69,
L 24g, 17.11.'70, p.I; 6O, *o

17.11.'70, p.4i 7ol L 175,4.8.,71, p.g; 80, 
" 

3r, g.2.,72, p.lt 'o,9.2.'72, p.3.
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TEXT PROPOSED BY
OF TIIE EI'ROPEAN

THE COI,IIGSSION
COMMUNITIES

AMENDED TEXT

Article 2

Article 3

Article 2 (cont'd)
layinq down qeneral rules for the
f inancinq of intervenEion expenditure
in respect of the internal market in
fruit and veqetables shal-1 remain in

force .

NEW Article 2a

1. Vrlhere the procedure laid down in this
Article is to be foIlowed, the matter
shall be referred to the Ftind Committee
Eet up under Aiiiciffi

eit,her on his own initiative or at the
request of the representative of a
Member State.

2. The representative of the Commission
aha.Ll'sutmit a draf t of the measures
to be adopted. The Committee shall
deliver jts Opinion on those mc,as:gros
within a timo limit- set, bv tho Chairman
accordintt to tho urqencv Of the matters.
An opinion shall be adopted bv a ma'ioritv
of twelve votes

In the liqht of the opinion, the
Commission shall adopt measures which
shalI be imnediately applicable.
However, if such measures are noL in
accordance

shall at once

decisi one month r
if the mea cant bud-

tar

Article 3

_1.

4.

Parliament.
o:r may defer,

alifled
maigritv, mav adopt a different

1. The intervention agencies and, where I.
necessary, the Member States shall
obtain the funds required for buying
in goods. With regard to these
funds, the amount of the interest
charges to be financed by the EAGGF
Guarantee Section sha1l be calculated
using a method aad an interest rate
which are uniforn throughOut the
Community, to be determined in accord-
ance with the procedur,e laid down in
Article 13 of Regulation (EEc) No
729/70. The interest rate thus fixed
must be rep.esentative of the int.eregt
rates actually borne.

The intervention agencies and, where
necessary, the Member States shaIl
obtain the'funds required for buying
in goods. With regard to these
funds, the amount of the interest
charges to be financed by the EAGGF
Guarantee Section sha11 be calculated
using a method and an interest rate
which are qniform throughout the
Community, to be determined in accord-
ance with the procedure laid down in
Article 2a . The interest rate
thus fixed must be representative of
the interest rates actually borne.
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TEXT PROIOSED BY THE COMMISSION

z.af, when the interest rate is being
fixed in accordance with tlte Pre-

ceding ParagraPlr, a Member State
records in respect of alI interven-
tion an interest rate higher bY at
Ieast 10% than that so determined,
additional financing may be decided
on in accordance with the procedure
taid down in Article 13 of Regulation
(EEC) No 7 l9/70 by increasing. the
standard rate fixed under paragraph
1 in respe:t of the Member Stat,e
conce4ned.
This additional financing may be deci-
ded on only:
- at the requost of the Member State

concerned;

- on condition that thatMember State
provides Proof that the interest
rate recorded has been higher than
that adcPted under ,'BaragraPh I
for a oeriod to be determined
accord r-ng to the Procedure under
Article 13 of Regulation (EEC)

No. 729/7O

Last td.o indents
of ParagraPh 2

3. The increase referred to in the
preceding ParagraPh shaII be
equal to half t,he difference
between:

- the interest rate recorded bY
the l{ember State, subject to a
ceiling equal to the standard
interest rate fixed under
paragraph I multiPlied bY
1.5 and

- the standard interest rate as
fixed under ParagraPh 1 multi-
plied hry 1.1.

Article 4

I. The operations in resPect of
stora$e and, where aPProPriate,
the p::ocessing of intervention
products shall be financed bY the
EAGGF Guarantee Section bY means
of st:rndard amounts which are
unifo:-'m throughout the CommunitY
and fixed in accordance with the
proceclure laid down in Article 13
of Regulation (EEc) No 729/70
where necessary after examination
of the matter bY the Management
Committee concerned.

AI4ENDED TEXT

2. If , whctr the interest rate is llr:ing
fixed in accordance with the Pre-
ceding ParagraPh, .r Member St,ate
records in respect of aII interven-
tion an interest rate higher bY at
Ieast I0% than that so determined,
additional financing may be decided
on in accordance with the procedure
laid down in Article 2a by increasing
the standard rate fixed under-Para-
graph 1 in resPect of, the
Member State concerned.

This additional financing may be decided
on only:
- at the request of the Member Stat.e

concerned;

- on condition that thatMember State
provides Proof that the interest
rate recorded has been higher than
that adoPted under ParagraPh I

'for a Period to be determined
according to the Procedure under
Article 2a.

Unchanged

3. unchangerl

Article 4

1. The operations in resPect of
storage and, where aPProPriate
the processing of intervention
products shaII be financed bY the
EAGGF Guarantee Section bY means
of standard amorsrts which are
uniform throughout the CommunitY
and fixed in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 2a
where necessary after examination
of the matter bY the Management
Committee concerned.
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't'txl l)llol,oslD BY 't Hti ( oMMtsstoN 0F
THE LUROPEAN COMMUNI'TIE.S

Article 4 (cont'd)

2. However, if when the standard 2.
amounts are fixed it appears that
the real cost,s to be borne by an
intervention agency in respect of
a given intervention operation
are L5% or more below the standard
amounts to be applied, it may be
decided in accordance with the
procedure laid d:wn in Article 13
of Regulation (EEc) No. 729/70
and under the conditions set out in
the following paragraph, to
reduce the standard amounts in-
volved with respect to the inter-
vention agency in question.

AMENDED TEXT

Article 4 (cont'd)

However, if when tho standard
amount,s are fixed it appears that
the real costs to be borne by an
intervention agency in respect of
a given- intervention operation
are 15% or more below the standard
amounts to be applied, it may be
decided in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 2a
and under the conditions set out in
the following paragraph, to reduce
the standard amounts involved with
respect to the intervention agency
in question.

3. fhe reduction referred to in paragraph
2 shall apply only if it is established
that:
- real costs were lovrer for a period

of one year at least;
- the trend of costs does not suggest

a change in this situation in the
near future;

Ttris reductien shall be equal to
half the difference between:

- real expenditure and

- the standard amount or amounts
to be fixed under paragraph I multi-
plied by 0.85

lf, hovrever, real expendiiure is less than
the standard amounts to be fixed under
paragraph I multiplied by 0.55 they shall
be increased to that level for the purposes
of the calculation referred to in the
preceding sub-pa.ragraph.

Article 5

3. The reduction referrcd to in para-
graph 2 shaIl apply only if it is
established that:
- fctual cost6 wETFTower for a-p6'rioil-

of one year at least;
- the trend of costs does not

suggest a change in this sit-
uation in the near future;

Ttris reduction shall be equal to
half the differ:ence between:

- actual expendltur€ and

- the standard amount or amounts
to be fixed uncler paragraph I
multiplied by Ct.85

lf , hoqrever,, actua.l gxpenditure is
Iess than the-ffiI?iard amounts to
be fixed under para.Traph 1 multi-
plied by 0.65 they shal1 be in-
creased to that leveir. for the
purposes of the calcu.lation
referred to in the preceding sub-
paragraph.

Unchanged

- 11-- PE 52.457./fi-n.



TEXT PROP]SED BY THE COMMISSION
OFTHEEU@

Article 6

fn the annual accounts referred to in
Article 2(1) the quantities of
products in storage to bc carried
fon/yard to the folrowing financial
year shall generally be valued at their
purchase price. To this end, on
the basis of the purchase prices paid
by the intervention agencies during agiven period and taking into account
the depreciat:.on in quality under
Article 5, th( prices to be applied
for quantities to be carried for:vyard
to the follova-r.ng financial year are tobe determined in accordance with the
procedure laid dowr: in Article 13
of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70

2nd paraqraph of Article 6

E_ric.Ie__z_

Where necessary, detailed implementing
rules shall be adopted in accord-
ance with the procedure laid down in
Article 13 of Regu lation (EEC) No.
7 29/70.

Article I
Articles 2 (2) and 3 of Regulation
(EEC) No. 2824/',72 are hereby
repaa Ied.

Article 9

Article 6

In the annual accounts referrcri toin Articlc 2(1) thc guantities ofproducts in storage to be carriedforward to the folloruing financialyear shal1 gs,era11y be valued atthei-r p-urchase price. To this end,on the basis of the purchase pricespaid by the intervention 
"g..,1i..during a given period and f.akinginto account the depreciation iiquality under Article 5, the pr1q..

to be applied for quantities lobe carried forward to the follor^ringfinancial year are to be deter_
mined in accordance with the pro_
cedure laio down in Article Zi

Unchanged

Article 7

Where necessary, detailed implement_ing rules shall be adopted ii
accordance with the procedure Iaid
down in Article 2a .'

AMENDED TEXT

Article g

Articles 2 (2) and 3 of Regulat,ion

Guarantee Fund, are hereby-iElEEd.

Unchanged

-L2- PE 52.45L/fin.
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B

E)(PLANATORY STATEI4ENT

I ntroduction

l-- When over-production on the community market threatens to depress
prices significantly, the.intervention .g"rr.i."Ituy in the products affected.
fntervention arrangements 

)rr"ry aorr"iderably; for certain products such as
cereals, which can be stored for a relatively long period, intervention
comes into operation when the wholesale price of the product in question
falls below the official intervention price; for other products,rather more
flexible arrangements operate.
Present proposal

2. Ihe present proPosal does not involve a major change in existing
arrangements. It is limited in scope and represents an effort to bring about
a greater degree of flexibility so as to ensure equity as between Member
states in the operation of the EAGGF regulations. ft represent.s a tidying-up
of existing arrangements which will result in an estimated overall saving of
some 2 million units of account annually in community e>rpenditure.

3- T'he amounts involved in financing intervention are very considerable.
The Conunission estj-mates that the total of funds tied up as a result of the
buying in of goods amounts to some 2,4OO million units of account. Whitst
these sums are tied uP for the duration of the holding in intervention of the
products involved, most of the funds are recuperated when the goods are sold
by the intervention agencies - and the commission meets nost of the
cost of the capital involved. As yet, the Commission does not propose full
Community financirrg of intervention arrangements. The reasons for this appear
to be that a large part of the tied up funds ie attributable to dairy
surpluses and, furthermore, the provisional nature of intervention involves
special operating arrangements. However, a strong case could be made in
regard to the desirability of comprehensive centralized capital arrangements
to assist Ivlernber States with the operation of the intervention aspect of the
common agricrrlturat policy.

Financinq of interest

4- Although the Community does not provide the capital to cover inter-
ventj-on, it does finance the interest involved, at a fixed rate. Hovrever,
this fixed raLe - currently 8% - does not cover the full cost of capital in
all I'lember states; rather complicated arrangements exist for altering the
rate of interest, so as to take account of trends of capital markets.
These arrang:ements are rather inflexible because the rate of interest has
been changed only once - over 4 years a9o; the previous leve1 had. been 6%.

I-In general, there is one
category interventions ;
three in Itaty.

?\-'See Annex f for the list

intervention agency in each Member State for second
however, there are four such agencies in France and

of commodities to which intervention may apply.

pE 52.45L /frn.-13-



Need for qreater flexibility

5. The commission believes that there is need for some extra flexibility
so that help may be given to meet the cost of higher interest rates where a
Member State Proves that it has no choice but to borrow at a rate which is
significantly higher than the currrent fixed rate and after the opinton of the
EAGGF commi,E,tee has been obtained.*, Ilhe Commission contends, however, that,
in any evert, some Part of the additional cost should be borne by the lvlember
states concerned so as to encourage them to keep costs down, and so as to
ensure that the cheapest possible sources of capital are tapped for inter-
vention financirg.

cost of financinq materiaL storaqe operations 2)

6. fl.e cost of storage operations for materials bought irrlo intervention
varies appreciably from one Member State to another3)- 

"rra 
indeed within

certain Meraber States; this is attributed to different ad,ministrative and
commercial practices as well as to the operation of economies of scale in
certain intervention agencies.

7. Itre committee on Budgets - recalling the economic consiclerations that
underpin the Communities - wonders whether enough is being done to ensure that
particulars of the more efficient storage procedures are beinq communicated to
those Member states where a less than satisfactory position obtains in so far
as cost management is concerned.

Account for deterioration durinq warehousincr

8. nAgricultural products tend to deteriorate in quality during vrare-
housing; the extent of this deterioration varies as bethreen different
commodities. Under present procedures, account is not taken of this lose in
value until the goods are disposed of -or until end-year stocktaking. The
Commission points out that this arrangement has certain disadvantages,
notably in that capital raised to finance the intervention buying in is larger
than it would be if there were some write-off, for the i-nevitable deterioration
in value, aE the time the goods were bought into intervention. I[oreover,
correcting at end-year weakens good accounting control during tte course of
the year. IITe commission estimates that the change in accounting prcSrosed
by them would have the effect of bringing about a saving of 3 million units
of account- Ttris t.idying-up represents a gain to the budget and would appear
to be a desirable reform.

'r )-'For data on interest rates, see Annex II
2)_'Revrsrons -oroposed in this domain were prompted by Audit3)'For the period beginning on l/I/77 the foll_owing was thePutting r-ereals into storage:

B. pk. p. F. Ir1. f t Lux. NL .qE0.96 1.'/8 1.94 0.79 I.24 2.L7 1.57 1.25 t.s44l
"In the case of beef, this depreciation is of the order ofbutter 6%

-L4- PE
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g. A feature of the draft regulation is the number of references made

to earlier regulations. lfhere are, in all, no less than fifteen texts

citedl. One reference - Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No. 729/70 - is

cited seven times in the proposed draft regulation. Ttre Committee on

Budgets has referred unfavourably in the past to this undesirable form of

Iegislation by reference to earlier measures, because it takes from clarity

and makes it more difficult to implement Community legislation.

Need for more comprehensive overhaul

10. As mentioned in paragraph 2 above, the proposal under consideration

is rather limited in scope. Ttre Corunission has not attemPted to examine,

in depth, the entire intervention system, how it works and how it might be

improved. Dlore could be donc, on a Community basis, to streamline procedures

and to ensure greater efficiency within agriculture. Despite rePeated calls

by parliament, inadequate headway has been made on the structural reform

front. The Corrnittee on Budgets considers that this asPect requires specific

mention in thc motion for a resolution, because of its impact on the community

budget whicl shows a major inbalance as betl^reen the guidance and guarantee

parts.

11. Difficulties arising from surplus production cannot be solved by the

intervention mechanism alone. Although the present ProPosa} can contribute

towards making the intervention system more flexible, something much wider

by way of reform is needed; market imbalances need to be tackled in the

interests of the long-term safeguarding of the'ommon agricultural policy,

the more_rational use of Community resrourcea and the greater efficiency of

agricultural Production.

Nee<i for ecruilibriun

L2. rt would aPPear to be necessary to Pursue market equilibrium if the

cost of igriculture to the budget is to be restrained. rhis implies a degree

of discipline on the Part of Producers. In addition, ho\^'ever, it will require

an overall Corununity effort at Presenting medium-term and longer-term

projections for community requirements of - and potential for - agricultural

production.

IRegulation (EEC) Nos. 729/70, 2A24/72r 27AB/72, 29L7/75' 786/69' 787/69'
788;,/6s, 2334/69, 2305/70, 2306/70, t697 /7L,
272,/72, 273/72, 2727/75, LL5L/77

-15- PE 52.45L /fin.



Strrunary

13' rtre committee on Budgets welcomes the commission,s proposals for a
moderate revisj-on of the general rures for the financing of certaj-n EAGGF
interventions- However, it considered it necessary to put forward some
amendments to the Commission,s proposal, and to call for a compreheneive
review of the intervention system together with the drawing up of ronger_
term projections of community requirements and potential agricultural
production.

Amendments proposed

c=Ii!i!r,

L4- Ttre committee on Budgets considered that the clarity of Article 2
trDuld be enhanced by the addition of the titles of the various regulations
cited by their n,rnber in the final subparagraph of paragrraph 3.

l-5. fhe Conunittee on Budgets considered that the procedure for
determining ;he standard rate of interest and any variations in it should
be set out clearry in the draft regulation. Hence,the anendment adding a
new Article (Article 2a).

Budqetarv respons ibilitv

16. The basic procedure under Articre 13 0f Regulation (EEc) !to. 72g/70L_
paragraphs 1 and 2 - was accepted, it was considered, however, that the
procedure outlined, whereby a commission proposal is considered by a committee
of experts, at paragraph 3 of Article 13:

"The comission shaIl adopt measures which sha1l be irunediatery applicable.
Hoh'ever, if such measur€s are not in accordance with the opinion delivered by
the comnittee, they shall at once be communicated by the commission to the
Council. In that case, the Commission may defe4,,for not more than one month
from the date of such communication, application of the measures which it has
adopted.

The Council, acting by a qualified majority, may adopt a different decision
within one month.,'

is no longer appropriate in view of the changedsituation resurting from the
ratification of the lreaty of 22,rury 1975. To arrow the old Articre 13
procedure to continue would be to erode the budgetary role of parliament.

17- Ar':ic1e 2o5 of the EEC Treaty gives the commission a wide brief
in so far as implementing the budget is concerned. rt wourd appear to be
inappropriate for a conmittee - which should have a largety consurtative
role - to be in a position to intervene with a proposal that would resurt
in the council, acting on its own, over-ruring the commission,s measure.

10.J. *o. L sr4, 2a.4.rg7o, page 13.
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The Committee on Budgets felt that the proviso in Article 13 of Regulation
(EEC) No. 729/70 on the financing of the conmon agricultural policy should
not be reproduced in the present Regulation, in view of the changes that
have taken place over the past eight years. Although parliament has the
last word in the context of the discharge and can make final checks after
the expenditure has been incurred in Article 13 cases, it would clearly be
more in harmony with Parliament's budgetary role for it to be invorved at
the poticy making stage - as is envisaged in the proposed amendmentr.

18- The committee on Budgets, at its meeting of 16/r7 NLarch rg77, examined
this general problem very carefully when considering l,lr Aigner,s opinion2
on the compatibility of the management committees procedure with Article
205 of the EEC Tl:eaty. The follouring extract3 from that opinion puts the
view of this comnittee quite succinctly :

'The committee on Budgets acknowledges that a considerable number
of management committee procedures concern Community activitieg
which have no financial implications. Ho\^rever, where implementation
of the budqet ie involved, consultations should be held with the
Council and Commission to ensure that:
(a) all proposals for the establishment of management committee
procedures should in future provide only for consultative powers
for the concnittee, but should not provide for overriding authority
for the Council as has always been the casei

(b) in all existing management committee procedures the overriding
authority given to the council by virtue of an institutional agreement
should gradually cease to be used;

(c) in cases in which this authority is maintained for a certain
period of time, a right of consultation for the European parliament
should be built in'.

19. The exceptional compromise proposal now being put forward fits in with
these criteria. As regards point (a) , the rapporteur,s proposal eliminates
that Part of +-he conmission's draft granting overriding authority to the
Council by ersuring that, where significant budgetary irnplications arise,
the council may act only in agreement with the European parlianent. point
(b) of the opinion is satisfied by the formula worked out by the committee
on Budgets a: its meeting on 20/21 March 1978 when it was agreed that the

This amendment accepts the position of the Fund Cornmittee having a role in
regard to the providing of advicei hgxrever, where the Fund Committee pro-
vides an opinion which differs from.the proposa,l of the Commission of the
EuroPean Conrnunities, Parliament is to be infor:ured and the Commission's
proposal can be overruled only by the budgetary authority where the measure
has significant budgetary consequences.

PE 47.932/fLn.
Quotation f:om paragraph 27 of the Opinion (pE 47 -932/fLn.)

2
3
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special compromise solution would expressly take care of the particular
case no\d at issue whilst leaving aside for separate consideration the other 

r

casen where management comnittees exist. Point (c) is more tfrin mit because
the proposal does not merely give Parliament the right to be consulted but
gives it a determining say in cases where significant budgetary (and economic)

consideratiors arise.

Budqetarv asDect

20- The amount of caPital involved in intervention buying is very consider-
abLe indeed and has been cited by the commission as being of the order of
2,4OO million units of account. This activity stems from existing regula-
tions that have been considered by Parliament over past years. I,he present
proposar is relatively modest in scope and is in the nature of a tidying-
up operation. fhe Committee on Budgets accepted that it is extremely dif-
ficult to gauge the impact of the measures proposed: however, it accepted
that a net saving to the community budget of some 2 million units of account
in a ful1 year h,ourd be a reasonable estimate. This figure ie made up aa
foll-ovrs:

Increase in expenditure attributable to the
making more flexible of the interest rates
arrangement under paragraphs 2 and 3 of
Article 3

Savings where storage coats are lower than
the standard amounts

Savings on interest charges attributable
to Articles 5 and 6 changes

Million
u.a.s

+4to5

-Lto2

-5

Conclusions

21. fhe Committee on Budgets :

- appreeiated that the present proposal represents a tidying up
measures rather than a major overhaur d the intervention financing
arrarrgements i

- approved the proposed regulation, subject to certain amendments

being effected;

- recalled that it had urged, on several occasions, that Community
legislation in the EAGGF sphere should be consolidated so as to
make j.t clearer and easier to operate;

-18- PE 52.45L/fin.



- considered that there should be a comprehensive review of the

intervention arrangements and calls on the Commission and on the

Court of Atditors to look closely at the Proceduresi

- reiterated its call for longer-term progranuning of Community capa-
city to produce and consume agricultural commodities go that the
strain on the budget may be minimized;

- stressed that action should be directed towards reducing avoidable
surplus€s and totrards improving the balance between the guarantee

and guidance parts of the EAGGF;

- decided to look again at the overall situation in the context of
the discharge reports on the 1976 and 1977 financial years.
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ANNEX I

SECTORS IN RESPECT OF WHICH INTER\EI{TION Ii,IAY TAKE PI,ACE

Cereale x

Rice x

Milk and milk products
oils and fats x

- olive oil
- oilgeeds

Sugar x

Beef and veal x

Pigmeat x

Eggs and poultrymeat
Fruit and vegetables
Wine x

Tobacco x

Fishery products x

FIax and hempx

Seeds

Hops

Sillsuorms

Dehydrated fodder

xProvision for storage included in the l97g budget.
source; sixth Financial Report

on the European Agricultural
Guidance & Guarantee Fund,
Year 1976,prepared by the
Commission of the European
Communities (CO!t(77) 59I final).
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